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aPREFACE
This document contains the SEPAL Software Configuration
Control Plan and Procedures.
This ii,ork was performed for Marshall Space Fl ivht Canterrs
Data SYstems Laboratory, Software Envineerins Division und*v
NASA Contract NASA,-33806.
Questions concernino this document should be di pected to
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Control Plan and Procedures. The Plans and Procedures are based
on the MSFC Software Mana*emtnt and DlveloPmtnt Rtiuirtments
Book 2e Softwart Confituration Control (MA-00I-006-2W.
The obJective of the software confisuration control is to
*%tablish the Process for maintainine confivuration control of
the SEPAC software beainninl with the bastlinint of SEPAC Flisht
Software Version 1 and tncom pases the ivlte*ration and
verification tests throush Spacelab Ltvtl IV Intesration.
The Plans and procedures as s ptcified in the followine
sections art desivned to Providt a sim p lified but complete
confisuration control Process. 	 The intent is to re quire a
^s
	








The followins documents are referenced b y this document:
SEPAC SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATIONS, SE-0159
Revision 19 May 1978
SEPAC FLIGHT SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE DESIGN
SPECIFICATIONS, SAI-80-373-HU, Revision 2, S February
1980
SEPAC SOFTWARE DETAILED DESIGN, ACI Workine Document,	 f
December 1980
MSFC SOFTWARE MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT, Preliminary,
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i
2.0 SEPAC SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION CONTROL
2.1 SOFTWARE CHANCE CONTROL AUTHORITY
Confi guration control of SEPAC software will be 	 the
responsibilitY	 cf the SEPAC team with Interm*trics. ► Incr
Providing confi guration management functions in su pport to the
Software Eng ineering Division ► Data Systems Laboratory of the
Marshall Space Fli ght Center.
The method for meeting the obJectives of software
confi guration control is the establishment of the SEPAC Software
Control and Rev;rw Board cSEPAC/SCRB).
The SEPAC/SORB is organized and chartered accordin g to the
guidelines outlined in Book 21 Software Confi guration Control
Document of the MSFC Software Mana gement and' Dlvelonment
Document (MA-001-006-2H).
The obJectives of the SEPAC/SCRB area
1. To Provide MSFC management With visibilit y of the
SEPAC software develo pment and test Process.
2. To Provide an effective ► efficient, find understood
method for incor poration of changes into basrlined
documents.
3. To insure effective software testing.
4. To Provide a central Point for distributin g SEPAC
technical information.
The res ponsibilities and or ganization of the SEPAC/SORB are
















The SEPAL/SCRB i4 res ponsible for the followin• functions=
i. Maintain SEPAL Software Baseline Docum*ntation
2. Maintain a SEPAC Technical Librar y (Appendix A
lists SEPAC r*tat* d docum*ntation)
3. Review and approve SEPAC Softwari Verification
Test Plan
4. Review and approve SEPAC Software Verification
Test Procedures
5. Review and dis position SEPAC Software En*ineerinv
Chanse Reiutsts
b. Review and dis position SEPAC Software Trouble
Reports
	
7.	 Review and dis position SEPAC Software	 Test
Deviations
S. Review and dis position SEPAC Software Ensineerins
Chan** Proposals
	
9.	 Establish as*ndas and conduct SEPAC Software
Readiness R*views
j

















Membershi p on thy! SEPAC/SCRB is determined	 by	each.
rePresentative organization With the organization Providin g one
member.	 The members listed above are	 the	 Primary and
alternative members as currentl y identified. The r*Presentative
organization may desi gnate any Person to	 represent	 that
organization at the SCRB meetings or to Perform the SCRB
functions assi gned to that organization.
The SEPAC/SCRB meetings are to be open With any NASA. ISAS.
or SEPAC contractor Personnel Welcome to attend.
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i
2.4 SEPAC/SCRB MEETINGS
The SEPAC/SCRB meetings are to ba scheduled as nftdtd for
Proce,ssing config uration control information and revi*wine EEPAC
Software status.
The SEPAC/SCRB Chairman will chair the , SCRB meetings.
For- each meeting the EEPACISCRB Secretary Will pre pare an
agenda defining the items that are to be covertd for thot
meeting
The EPAC/SCRB Secretary will r•ucord minutes of the SERAC/
SCRB Meetings and Will distribute thos* minutes to the members
as soon as rossiblt after the meetin g . If any action iteftis are
assi gned by the SCRB9 the Secretar y Will distribute minutes to
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i
3.0 SEPAC BASELINES
Formal confi guration control burins with the basrlinin• of
key documents and software Pro*rams. The followioo documents





SPECIFICATIONS, SE-015, Re+eision 1,
31 Ma°e 1978
SEPAC FLIGHT SOFTWARE ArPLICATIONS
SOFTWARE DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS,
SAI-80-573-HU
Revision 2, 5 F*bruary 1980
SEPAC SOFTWARE DETAILED DESIGN,
December 19800 :SCI Workins Document
SEPAL SOFTWARE VERIFICATION TEST PLANP
IR-633, 15 May 1981
SEPAC SOFTWARE VERIFICATION TEST,
PROCEDURES, IR-835, 15 May 1981
SOEIWABE E@OGRAMS
SEPAC FLIGHT SOFTWARE VERSION 1









* These items are to bas*lin*d by the SEPAC/SCRB.
+ The current issues of these documents are acce pted by the
SEPAC/SCRB as baseline documents.
iI 	 i
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4.0 SEPAC SOFTWARE RESPONSIBILITY
4.1 SEPAC NSSC—II SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Intermetrics is res ponsible for mr.inta0in• internal
control of the SEPAC software durins the dev*lo pment, un&t test,
and software build process.
This Process includes
i. Control of the Parametor names rnd unit module
names
2. Control of the interfaces between all software
modules
3. Control of unit testins
4. Control of the data base desi gn, structure, and
Parameter assisnments
5. Control of the DEPIIU interface
b. Control of the memor y and timins bo0v*ts
7 Delivery of SEPAC software Prosram Packase
S. Evaluation of software discre pancy reports
9. Preparation of software chanse requests
10. , Ail in Pre paration of software chanse evaluations
4.2 SEPAC ECAS SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
The Space Sciences Laborator y and Data Systems Laboratory
of MSFC are res ponsit-A* for manapfns the interface definitions
for SEPAC Software. T y is includes=
i. Control of the DEP/EGOS interface
2. Control of the DEP/ECAS interface
L	 IIITERMETRICS
iki==




4.3 SEPAC SOFTWARE VERIFICATION
Interm*trics is to Provide SEPAC Verification Software
testin* functions. This res ponsibility included
lo Develop verification test procedures
2. Maintain verification test Procedures
3. Perform verification tests
4. Archive verification tents results
8. Make avzilabie verification test results
6. Anal yze verification tests
7. Rtrort software discrepancies
8. Aid in preparation of software change evaluations
9. Evaluate software chanee proposals
10. Dis position of discrepancies
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5.0 CONFIGURATION CONTROL PROCESS
a
3.1 CONFIGURATION CONTROL PROCESS
Y
The confi guration control Process to be used b y SEPAC is
depicted in Fisure 5-1.
There are two methods for initiatin g confi guration control
actions relative to SEPAC Software.
1. Ntw or exPanded scope. Potentias software changes
identified after baselinins of documentation or
computer Programs.
2. Deviations or, software Problems identified during
formal reviews or verification tests.
The confi guration Process as rkhown in Fi gure 5-1 is self
exp lanatory .	 For a detailed descri ption of the Process see,
"Book 21 Software Confi guration Control" of the MlSFC Software
Management and Dtvtiopment Requirtments series.
n	
The forms that are used in the confi guration Process art
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CONFIGURATION CONTROL PROCESS
SIEE EOBb COWEIGU ^AIIOW CDWIBOL ACI10W
0 SRN PREPARE SOFTWARE RELEASE NOTICE FOR
BASELINE DOCUMENTS OR COMPUTER PROGRAM
1 IF SOURCE OF ACTION IS
TEST DISCREPANCY: 00 TO STEP 2
REVIEW DISCREPANCY1 GO TO STEP 2
NEW, MODIFIED SCOPE: GO TO STEP 8
r
SOFTWARE PROBLEMS GO TO STEP 26
2 (T)DR PREPARE (TEST) DISCREPANCY REPORT
S SUBMIT (T)DR TO SORB
4 LOG (T)DR
5 SCE PREPARE SOFTWARE CHANGE EVALUATION
6 LOG SCE
7 IF NEW OR MODIFIED CHANGE GO TO STEP 17
8 ECR PREPARE ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUEST
9 SUBMIT ECR TO SCRB
10 LOG ECR
a 11 SCE PREPARE SOFTWARE CHANGE EVALUATION
12 LOG SCE
13 IF CHANGE APPROVED 00 TO STEP 17
i 14 CCBD PREPARE CONFIGURATION CONTROL BOARD
DIRECTIVE — "CHANGE DISAPPROVED"
' 15 LOO CCBD
FIGURE 5-1: CONFIGURATION CONTROL PROCESS



























PREPARE ENGINEERING CHANGE PROPOSAL
SUBMIT ECP TO SORB
LOG ECP
IF CHANGE
APPROVED( 00 TO STEP 21
REJECTED: 00 TO'STEP 14
TO BE OESUBMITTED= GO TO STEP 8






PREPARE SOFTWARE PROBLEM REPORT
SUBMIT SPR TO SORB
LOO SPR
00 TO STEP 5
f
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5.2 FORMS
Fisures B-1 throush B-13 identif y the forms that are used
by the confisuratior- Process. A brief descri ption of each form
follows.
1. ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUEST (ECR) - The ECR is to
be used to initiate reluests for software chanss-s to
satisfy new or additional remuirements. (See Fisure
B-1).
2. CONFIGURATION CONTROL BOARD DIRECTIVE (CCBD) - The
CCBD is to be used to close out a reiuest Presented to
the SEPAC /SCRB Whether the closeout is approval or
disapproval. (See Fisure B-2).
3. SOFTWARE CHANGE EVALUATION (SCE) - The SCE is to
be used to describe the evaluation' of the change
impact. This evaluation is Presented to the
SEPAC/SiCFB to aid in the a pproval Process for any
a	 reiuest initiated by an ECR. (See Fisure B-3).
4. (TEST) DISCREPANCY RECORD (DR/TOR) - The (T)DR is
to be used to record an y discre pancies. (See Fisure
8-4) .
The DR is to be used to record any desisn
implementation errors or deficiencies subseiuent to
dc--ument approval or is used to record an y desisn
implementation errors or deficiencies recosnized
durins formal reviews.
A TOR is to be used any
 time a Problem/anomal y is
encountered durins testins With the exception of an
obbious test d*v ation or human factor Which is
immediatel y
 recosnized and corrected Without
disturbins Vhe normal Prosress of the test.
5. SOFTWARE PROBLEM REPORT (SPR) 	 The SPR is to be
used to report software Problems. (See Fisure B-5).
6. SOFTWARE RELEASE NOTICE (SRN) - The SRN is to be
used to document a software release. Under "comments"
the ECR-s, and (T)DR's closed out by
 the release are
listed. (See Fisure B-6).
7. ENGINEERING CHANGE PROPOSAL (ECP) - The ECP is to
be used to describe software chanse Pro posals as
identified in the ECP. (See Fisure B-7).
8. (TEST) DISCREPANCY RECORD LOG (T/DRL) The T/DRL
is to be used to lop
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9.	 ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUEST LOG (ECRL) - 	 The	 ECRL
is to be used to log all ECR's initiated.	 (See Fivstia
B-9).
10.	 ENGINEERING CHANGE PROPOSAL LOG (ECPL) - The ECbL
is to be used to lo g all ECP's initiated.	 (See Figure
B-10).
Ii.	 SOFTWARE PROBLEM REPORT LOG (SPRL) - The SPRL 	 is
to	 be	 used	 to for all SPR's initiated.	 (See Figure
8-11)•




-	 The	 CCBDL	 is	 to b q± used to log all
CCBD's initiated. 	 (See Fi gure B-12).
13.	 SEPAC CONFIGURATION CONTROL CROSS REFERENCE - The
SEPAC	 Confi guration	 Control Cross Reference'is to be





SCE's. CCBD's. and SPR's.
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nr	 5.3 CONFIGURATION STATUS ACCOUNTING
The confisuration control accountine function Provides the
capability of capturine, storing and ratrievins all data




	 The status accountin• function Provides the followi.ns
informations
1. Current and accurate SEPAC confisuration base line
documents
- Orisinai released document
- Redlined document for a pproved chanses





3. (Test) Discre pancy Record Los
4. En* i neer i no Chance Re quest Los
5. Ensinearins Chanse Pro posal Los
b. Software Problem RePort Lots
7. Confisuration Control Board Directive Lop
S. Coo-1 i guration Control Cross Reference
9. SEPAC Technical Library
This information Will be ke pt by Intermetrics and will be
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i
6.0 INTERFACE MANAGEMENT
The SEPAC/SCRB Will coordinate any activiti*s that are
required of the SEPAC team for interfacins With other NASA or
ISAS orsanizstions.
These activities includes
• SEPAC Experiment Computer Application Software (ECAS)
• SEPAC Exp*rim*nt Computer Oooratins System (ECOS)
DEP !services.
• LEVEL I/II/III Intesration
• LEVEL IV Int*sration
• POCC
• Pay load Crew Trainins
• AEPI Interface
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fir	 7.0 UTILIZATION OF CONFIGURATION CONTROL
r
r	 7.1 PRIOR TO SEPAC SOFTWARE BASELINE
4
Prior to ba,*lining of SEPAC software, Software Problem
R*vsorts (SPR) are to be s*nerated to document SEPAC so f twar* or
Plsystem Problems noted durins unit or inte gration tins.	 The
Software Problem Re ports are to be written for those Problems
C	 that affect SEPAC Software R*"uirements, such ase
* Inconsistent Software Reiurements	 .
e Vasu* or unclear Software Requirements
* Software Requirements that cannot be implemented
Software Problem Re ports or Discrepancy Re ports are not to
he used durins this Phase to note software desisn and
imp lem*ntation Problems.
The SEPAC Los Book (Green Book) is to bye used durins this
phase to document software d*sisn and im p lementation Problems
and their resolutions.
7.2 BASELINING SEPAC SOFTWARE
Delivery of SEPAC software includes deliver y of the SEPAC
software listins and load tape. A Software Rel*ase Notice is to
be Prepared to iocumert formal delivery of the software
packasae.
7.3 AFTER SEPAC SOFTWARE BASELINE
After SEPAC software has been baselin*d, formal
configuration control app lies to all software test Processes.
Software Problem Reports and/or Discre pancy Notices are to be
pre pared for all noted errors.
For the baseline software package. a Patch Los	 is	 to	 be
maintained.	 The Patch Los contains all software Patches made to
the	 software	 Prosram.	 All	 approved	 P+Atches (temporary	or
permanent)	 must	 be
identifies the machine
entered	 in	 the Patch Los.
lansuase and assembl y	lansuase
The Patch Los
Patches:
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SEPAC LIBRARY
SEPAC FLIGHT APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE DESIGN SPECIFICATION
SAI-80-573-HU
Revision 21 February 5+ 1980
Science App lications, Inc.
NASS-32816
SEPAC VERIFICATION TEST PROCEDURE
SE-1051E
ISAS
Drafts i December 1978
Preliminar y 1: 30 June 1979
Preliminary 21 12 March 1980





SEPAC SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATIONS ESSRS?
SE-015
SEPAC / I SAS
Revision Ii 31 May 1978
SEPAC SOFTWARE DETAILED DESIGN (SDD)
Atsuko Computins International
Work i n• Documents Dec *mber 1980
SEPAC INTERFACE UNIT REQUIREMENTS AND CAPABILITIES DOCUMENT
{	 Southwest Research Institute
Februarw ► 1979
















1 FLIGHT SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS SPECIE'
McDonn*11 Doug las Corporation
August 1980
SPACELAB MISSION 1 FLIGHT SOFTWARE DESIGN SPECIFICATIO1
ECO 8951A
McDonnell Dou g las Corporation/IBM
S*Pttmb*r 1980
SPACELAB MISSION i FLIGHT SOFTWARE DESIGN SPECIFICATIO1
ECO 5951
McDonn*ll Dou g las Corporation/IBM
Pr*1 iminary r Jung 1980
SPACELAB MISSION 1 EXPERIMENT OPERATING PROCEDURES
INS002 SEPAC
NASA/MSFC Syst*ms Anal ysis and Int*sration Laboratory
JA-090
Revision A= Jul y 1980
SPACELAB MISSION 1 ECOS TIMELINE REQUIREMENTS DOCUMENT
r	 NASA/MSFC °lyst*ms Anal ysis and Int*!*ration Laboratory
Pr+*1 iminarys August 1980
SPACELAB MISSION 1 MISSION OPERATIONS REQUIREMENTS DOCUMENT FOR
EXPERIMENT INS002 SPACELAB 5XPERIMENT WITH PARTICLE ACCELERATORS
NASA
R*vi*w Copy$ March 1900
SPACELAB I INTEGRATION PROJECT EXPERIMENT COMPUTER OPERATING
SYSTEM
DESIGN SPECIFICATION
MCDrnn*il Doug las Corporati*n
ECO 8`945B
April 19810
SPACELAB INTEGRATION PROJECT EXPERIMENT COMPUTER OPERATING
SYSTEM DESIGN SPECIFICATION — VOLUME I-I
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FIGURE B-1: ENGINEERING CHANGE REQUEST
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FIGURE B-2 •
 CONFIGURATION CONTROL BOARD DIRECTIVE
EINTER MIETRICS INCORPORATED 	 733 CONCO O D AvEl,W -- • C t 1 ."—	 -3 E.
TELEX NO. 710	 7523
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SAG) Vom -10(t1.y 1976)(QT)	 FIGURE B-3r SOFTWARE CHANGE EVALUATION
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FIGURE B-4: DISCREPANCY RECORD
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FIGURE B-4c DISCREPANCY RECORD (CONTINUED)
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FIGURE B-6: SOFTWARE RELEASE NOTICE
INTERMETRICS INCORPORATED 733 CONCORD AVENUE • CAl'.15RIDGE, MASSACHUSE-17





THE FORMAT OF THE ENGINEERING CHANGE PROPOSAL IS
LEFT TO THE ORGANIZATION PEEPARING THE ECF'. THE
ECF' SHOULD REFERENCE THE PROGRAM. END ITEMS,
CONTRACT NUMBER AND RELATED ECF,
FIGURE B-7c ENGINEERING CHANGE PROPOSAL
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